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NEWS RELEASE
We initiated a project of “EcoQube Air” which grows a plant and purifies air in the cloud funding
“Makuake”!
Y4.com (headquartered in Chuo-ku, Fukuoka, represented by the director Yukinao Ajima) has
initiated a marketing project of “EcoQube Air” which not only grows a plant indoors regardless of
the season but also purifies indoor air and provides clean air in the cloud funding “Makuake”!
We will raise fund from April 3rd to May 4th with the target of 300,000 yen and will conduct PR
activities for the Japanese market when our target is reached.
Visit our project:
https://www.makuake.com/project/ecoqubejp/?utm_source=a37&utm_medium=email

【What is EcoQube Air?】
EcoQube Air circulates air with two fans and provides Co2
to a plant. We introduced 3-step filtration process in
EcoQube Air’s filter system, where the mechanical filter
eliminates dust, pollen and fungus from air and the activated
filter catches harmful chemical substances. Furthermore, a
plant filtrates air and emits oxygen, which makes the air of
the room circulate.

This is also a revolutionary hydroponic-culture
greenhouse which provides sunlight, water needed to
grow a plant automatically by the latest technology
system.
EcoQube Air is programmed to create light of proper
volume at a proper time.
It can grow a plant by scheduling exactly proper
volume of light needed by a plant.

<What is Cloud Funding “Makuake”?>
This is a cloud funding website which is managed by Cyber Agent Inc., Cloud Funding.
This is a buying-and-selling type cloud funding. When it gains 100% funds, a project will be
conducted.
<Company Outline of Y4.com>
Y4.com was founded as a company dealing with B2C application delivery service business in
2012 and has provided IOT application service and healthcare products to B2B since then.
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<Representative and President> Yukinao Ajima
<Founded> April, 2012
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